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National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 

Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Bandra-Kurla Complex Dalal Street, 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 Mumbai- 400 001       
  

Subject: Intimation regarding Publication of Postal Ballot Results 

Dear Sirs, 

This is in continuation to our intimation dated December 1, 2020 wherein it was informed that 

the following special resolutions has been passed by the members of the Company with requisite 

majority through Postal Ballot: 

1. Re-classification of Authorised Share Capital and consequent alteration in the capital 

clause of Memorandum of Association of the Company; and 

2. Issuance of Compulsorily Convertible Preference Shares ("CCPS") on Preferential Basis. 

In this regard, please find enclosed herewith copies of the newspaper clippings of the Postal 

Ballot Results, duly advertised in two newspapers viz. "Business Standard" (All Editions) in English 

and "Lakshadeep” (Mumbai Edition) in English. 

This is for your kind information and record, 

Yours truly, 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

    
Ranjit Srivastaya 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No.A18577 

Encl: As above 

Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Corporate Office: FC-19, Sector-16A, Film City, Noida - 201301, UP, India. 

Phone: +91-120-2511064-73 

Regd. Office: Marathon Futurex, 14th Floor, A Wing, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, India 

Phone: +91-22-7105 5001 | www.zeenews.com | CIN: L92IOOMH1999PLC121506
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Aselection of key court orders 

SC:Follownorms before blacklisting 

Government companies hold most of the 
contracts and they are also the ones that 
have atendencyto blacklist firms liberally. 
This is disastrous forthe contractors. They 
alsosuffera domino effect when other 
public sector units and even private 
employers keep them away. The Supreme 
Court (SC) recently criticised Food 

Corporation of India for blacklisting a firm 
without following set procedures. Itwas 
givenacontract forrecruiting employees for 
the corporation. The agency conducteda 
written test. The question papers reportedly 
leaked and the Bhopal police arrested some 
50 persons. FCl issued show cause notice to 
which the firm replied that the “leaked” 
questions were not the ones set by it. 
However, FCI abruptly terminated the 
contract and blacklisted it for five years. It 
resulted in five other government units 
blacklisting the firm and withholding dues. 
The Madhya Pradesh high court dismissed 
it writ petition. The SC allowed its appeal 
(UMC Technologies Ltd vs FCD, stating that 

the show cause did not propose blacklisting, 
which was an essential condition before 
blacklisting. Asa state entity, FCI hasa 
greater duty to follow procedures. 

Permanent ban is illegal 

In another case of blacklisting, a veterinary 
drug manufacturer wrongly labelleda 
product by an inadvertent error, which was 
not serious. The UP Animal Husbandry 
Department blacklisted the firm 
indefinitely. The firm moved the high court 
and lost. In appeal, it argued before the SC 
that the Rajasthan government did not give 
itsupply contract because of the permanent 
blacklisting. The SC allowed its appeal 
(Vetindia Pharmavs UP) stating that 

blacklisting should not last more than three 
years; otherwise it would be death knell for 
the company. 

Rowover challengeto foreign award 

In the continuing controversy over 
enforcement of foreign awards in this 
country, the SC last week set aside the 
Bombay High Court judgment which had 
held thata challenge toa foreign award is 
maintainable here. In this case, disputes 
arose over the termination ofacontract fora 

polymers plant 
es between an Italian 

In the continuing firm, NOY Vallesina 
controversy over and Jindal Drugs Ltd. 
enforcement of : 
foreign awards in The ICC arbitral 

° tribunal in Paris held 
this country, the in favourof the 
SC last week set : 

° foreign firm. When 
ae he : ombay Jindal challenged itin 
jud gment which the Bombay High 
had held that Court, asingle judge 
a challenge to ruled the petition was 

° not maintainable 
a foreign awa rd underthe Arbitration 
is maintainable 
here Act. On appeal, the 

division bench held 
otherwise, leading to 

the appeal, which was allowed by the SC. 

Financialcreditor gets suit shifted 

The SC has ruled that a financial creditor 
can seek the transfer of winding up 
proceedings before a company court to 
the National Company Law Tribunal 
(NCLT). The object of the Insolvency and 

Bankruptcy Code (IBC) is to resolve issues 

speedily. By allowing parallel 
proceedings in the high court and the 
NCLT, “the entire object of IBC will be 
thrown to the winds”. The SC stated so 
while allowing an appeal against the 
decision of the Allahabad High Courtin 
the case, Kaledonia Jute vs Axis Nirman 
Industries. In this case, the high court had 
already passed a winding up order and 
the official liquidator was in charge of the 
failed company. Then another creditor 
approached NCLT seeking its dues and 
approached the high court for transfer of 
the case to the tribunal. The high court 
rejected its plea. The creditor appealed to 
the SC, which transferred the winding up 
proceedings to the NCLT. The judgment 
said: “The proceedings for winding up of 
acompany are actually proceedings to 
which the entire body of creditors isa 
party. The proceeding might have been 
initiated by one or more creditors, but by 
adeeming fiction the petition is treated as 
ajoint petition. The official liquidator 
acts for and on behalf of the entire body 
of creditors.” 

Official absolved along with company 

A food adulteration case against 
Hindustan Unilever overatin of Dalda 
vanaspati ghee dragged on forthree 
decades in various courts and ultimately 
the Nominated Officer of the company was 
acquitted by the SC last month. The 
criminal case shuttled between the trial 
court, the sessions court, the Madhya 
Pradesh High Court and the SC several 
times. Meanwhile, the Food Safety and 
Standards Act replaced the Food 
Adulteration Act in 2006, complicating 
matters further. The high court acquitted 
the company, but convicted the officer.On 
appeal, the SC held that “in the absence of 
the company, the Nominated Person 
cannot be convicted or vice versa”. Since 
the company was not convicted, it willbe 
unfair to the officer who has been facing 
trial for more than last 30 years, the 
judgment said. 
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Tata group extends 
S its win 

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA 

New Delhi, 2 December 

his week, news was out that the 
Tata group plans to raise its 
stake in AirAsia India from 51 to 

76 per cent and prepare the ground for 
an exit route to its Malaysian partner, 
AirAsia Berhad. The group has also 
invested over %650 crore in the airline 
through optionally convertible deben- 
tures, which can be converted into 
equity. And it is looking for a name for 
the airline (expected to have the Tata 

tag) once the brand licensing agree- 
ment ends in March next year. 

For the Tatas, this will mean a wide 

   
    

The plan to take ownership of 
AirAsia would give it a presence 
in both the full-service and 
low-cost carrier markets 

  

wingspan across the aviation market 
— from full-service carrier Vistara, its 
joint venture (Tatas own 51 per cent 
share) with Singapore Airlines, to the 
low-cost carrier (LCC) AirAsia India. 

Both carriers are still loss-makers with 
modest market shares, so is the group 
spreading itself too thin in a challeng- 
ing business? 

At least one thing going for the Tata 
group’s quest for a bigger stake in an 
LCC is that this market accounts for 
84 per cent of the domestic passenger 
market, and it is growing. This is also 
an opportune time to push the joystick 
since some of the rivals have hit air 
pockets. Two of the three players in 

the LCC space have eroded their mar- 
ket shares — SpiceJet (with its fuel effi- 

cient 787 fleet still grounded for rea- 
sons beyond its control) and GoAir. 

Taken together, their market share has 
dropped from 26 per cent in the 
January-March quarter to 21 per cent 

in October. The overwhelming gainer 
has been IndiGo, which dominates the 
market with over 55 per cent. 

But AirAsia’s market share has 
been stagnant at over 7 per cent and 
that is because it has one of the small- 
est fleets (32 aircraft) among its LCCs 

competitors — GoAir has 57 aircraft 
and Spicejet 104. The airline was 
nowhere near its plan to hit 40 planes 

TAKE TWO 7 

by May this year, leave alone flying 
abroad last September, which has 
been stalled by a government inves- 
tigation into alleged irregularities in 
the permit process. 

In the international market again, 
the LCC pie is getting larger, espe- 
cially on short-haul flights. For 
instance, in the March quarter of this 
year, LCCs accounted for nearly half 
the customers who flew internation- 
ally in any of the top ten airlines (in 
terms of market share) to and from 

India. Last year, during the same 
period the LCC share was just over 
36 per cent. 

But despite the market potential, 
AirAsia has struggled. Frequent strat- 
egy flip-flops, changes in top man- 
agement, alleged violations of Indian 
laws (it is being probed by the Central 
Bureau of Investigations) and lack of 

clarity on who really is piloting the 
airline (the Tatas started with only 30 

per cent and AirAsia Berhad’s pro- 
moter Tony Fernandes was to run the 
show) have all taken a toll. The com- 

pany has never been even close to 
breakeven with its losses going up 
from %182 crore in FY16 to 

LOSS HORIZONS 
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though they also own JLR. So it was 
very clear that they were keen to runa 
budget airlines and straddle the entire 
aviation space even though they have 
a full-service carrier.” 

But how does AirAsia India fit in 
with the Tata’s overall aviation ambi- 
tion — which, apart from the two car- 

riers, may include bid- 
%670 crore in FY19. FY20 Atleast one thing ding for state-owned Air 
saw some improvement, going forthe Tata India? Mumbai-based 
with losses pared to group's questfora aviation consultancy 
%317 crore. bigger stake in an firm Martin Consulting 

But it is now pretty LCCisthatthismarket said based on order 
clear that the Tatas have accounts for 84 per books and plans of the 
decided to occupy the centofthe domestic three airlines for the 
pilot’s seat at the airline. passenger market, next few years (assum- 
The process started in anditis growing ing there is no change), 
October-end 2018 when an 
old Tata hand, Sunil Bhaskaran, was 
appointed as MD and CEO after the 
top spot was vacant for months. This 
was followed by Fernandes quitting 
the board. In early 2019, the group took 
a more decisive step towards owner- 
ship and control by raising its stake to 
51 per cent. And now discussions are 
on for AirAsia Berhad’s formal exit. 

For the Tatas, building a budget 
brand in services or products is not 
new. As a top former executive of 
AirAsia India pointed out: “It’s in the 
Tata DNA. They built Ginger Hotels to 
address the affordable hotel segment 
even though they had super luxury 
hotels. They did so too in the passenger 
car segment — with the Nano even 

the Tata group will end 
up commanding an aviation group 
with a fleet of 800-900 aircraft (rough- 

ly the same as Delta Airlines) with 

conservative revenues of $7-8 billion- 
plus annually. 

“The Tatas could easily become a 
global aviation force to reckon with, 
they only have to offer clearly differ- 
entiated products and cater to differ- 
ent segments of the market. This will 
also help expand the overall Indian 
market — both domestic and interna- 
tional,” said Mark Martin, founder of 
Martin Consulting. 

But ambition in the aviation busi- 
ness tends to be overtaken by hard 
realities. The Tata group’s aviation 
plans will be put to its sternest test yet. 
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Hindusthan Engineering & Industries Ltd. 

Registered Office: Mody Building 27, Sir R. N. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata-700001 
CIN: U93000WB1998PLC086303: Phone: 033 2246 0166: Fax: 033 22481922 

Email: ho@heilindia.com Website: www.heilindia.com 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS 

uw   

PUNJAB STATE POWER CORPORATION LIMITED 
Regd. Office : PSEB Head Office, The Mall Patiala - 147001 
Corporate Identity Number : U40109PB2010SGC033813 

Website : www.pspcl.in   
Open Tender Enquiry No. 300/P-3/EMP-W 11762 dated 27.11.2030 

Scope of Work : Erection/Re-routing of MS pipes used for supply of water to needofFDI, modern 
technology’ 
Lack of foreign investment and application of modem exploration technologies 

in the mining sector have made the country a big netimporter of minerals, 

R K SHARMA, director general of Federation of Indian Mineral Industries, 

tells Kunal Bose. Edited excerpts: 

ing necessary changes in Mines & 
Minerals (Development & Regul- 

Why isthe performance of India’s 

miningindustry notinsyncewith 

. NOTICE is hereby given that the 23rd Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members 
of Hindusthan Engineering & Industries Ltd. is scheduled to be held on Thursday, 31st 
December, 2020 at 2.00 pm (IST) through Video Conferencing / Other Audio 
Visual Means (VC/OAVM) in compliance with the provisions of Companies Act, 2013 
read with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) General Circular No 14/2020, No. 
17/2020 and No. 20/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, 13th April, 2020 and 5th May, 2020 
respectively. The Members can attend and participate in the ensuing AGM through 
VCIOAVM facility provided by National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). The 
instructions for joining the AGM through VC/ OAVM and the manner of taking partin e- 
voting process forms part of the notice convening the AGM. 

. In compliance with the above circulars, soft copies of the Notice convening the 23rd 
AGM (‘Notice’) and the Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20 will only be sent 
through e-mail to all the shareholders whose e-mail addresses are registered with the 
Company/ Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) i.e. M/s C.B. 
Management Services Private Limited (“CBMSL”)/ Depository Participants. The 

    

theresources lying underground? 

We are aware that geologically India 
has almost an identical prospectiv- 
ity as the world’s mineral rich coun- 
tries such as Australia, Brazil and 
South Africa. But the contribution 
of the mineral industry to our GDP 
in 2018-19 was a disappointing 1.75 
per cent compared with 7.5 per cent 
for South Africa and 6.99 per cent 
for Australia. 

This is because we have so far 
exercised the soft option of extract- 
ing surficially available bulk min- 
erals such as coal, iron ore, bauxite 
and limestone. No wonder during 
2018-19, against our production of 
%244,216 crore worth of major and 
minor minerals, minerals and met- 
als imports cost us 
%910,840 crore. The big 
trade deficit on this 
account is due to our 
importing high-value 
gold, diamond, plat- 
inum, nickel, cobalt, 
rare earths, etcetera. 
These are the difficult- 
to-find minerals and 
call for high-end exploration and 
prospecting technologies. 

So, despite the potential, Indiahas 

remained highly underexplored? 

Our failure to attract investment in 
the same order as our geological 
siblings has kept us as a big net 
importer of minerals. In spite of 
the government allowing 100 per 
cent foreign direct investment 
(FDI) in the mining sector in 

February 2000 and the subsequent 
revision of national mineral policy 
according the private sector a sig- 
nificant role in exploration, the sit- 
uation on the ground has remained 
unchanged. The only way to 
reduce our dependence on miner- 
als imports is to secure FDI on a 
large scale and adopt modern 
exploration technologies by mak- 

  

R K SHARMA 

Director General, 

Federation of Indian 

Mineral Industries 

ation) Act, 1957. Once the requisite 

changes are made, there has to be 
policy stability. 

Whatisthesize of geological 

under-explorationin India? 

The obvious geological potential 
(OGP) area of 0.571 million sq km is 

17A per cent of the country’s total 
landmass. Lack of investment and 
appropriate technology have restri- 
cted exploration and actual mining 
to around 10 per cent and 1.5 per 
cent of OGP area, respectively. The 
base paper on national mineral 
exploration policy, 2015 has identi- 
fied OGP areas mineral-wise. 
According to it, we have 300,000 
sq km under diamond and other 

precious stones, 181,150 
sq km under base met- 
als and 102,890 sq km 
under gold. However, 
due to lack of explo- 
ration leading to poor 
extraction, all three con- 
tinue to figure promi- 
nently in ourimport bill. 

But why, in spite ofour excellent 

resources, has FDI remained shy? 

Mining, a long gestation business, 
takes time to generate returns. 
Foreign groups will come in only in 
an environment of policy stability 
underpinning a rate of return com- 
mensurate with the risk involved in 
exploration. While we have politi- 
cal stability, the MMDR Act, 1957 
has proved to be unstable. Not only 
has the Act been subject to amend- 
ments from time to time, many ofits 
provisions have not been honoured. 

Moreover, the unconscionably 
long time that the authorities con- 
cerned take in processing recon- 
naissance permits, prospecting 
licences and mining leases has com- 
promised India’s appeal as a mining 
investment destination for foreign 
groups. No wonder then over the 
last three years, India ceased to find 
a place among attractive destina- 
tions for investment opportunities 
in Fraser Institute’s annual survey of 
mining companies. 

Aretaxratesin Indiaa 

disincentive for investment 

in mining? 
The mining industry in India 
remains the highest taxed in the 
world. Let’s take the typical case of 

iron ore. The new iron ore mines 
here have an effective tax rate 
(ETR) of 54 per cent and the 

existing ones 58 per cent. 
Compare that with ETR of 
34 per cent in Canada and 
39.7 per cent in both Aust- 
ralia and South Africa. 

Notice will also be available on the Company's website at www.heilindia.com. 

fire hydrant system laid at stage-Ill & conveyor 22A/B tunnel of GGSSTP. 
Rupnagar. 

Time period : 90 days 

EMD : Rs. 10,000/- 

Last date & time for sale of tender document : 05.01.21 & 5.00 PM. 

Date & time up to which tender shall be received : 08.01.21 & 11.00 AM. 

Date & time of opening of tender : 08.01.21 & 11.30 AM. 

Aset of tender documents containing detailed technical specifications General 
instructions and terms & conditions can be obtained from SE/Headquarter, V 
& P.O. Ghanauli, GGSSTP, Rupnagar on payment of Rs. 500 + GST @18% 
by cash or demand draft drawn in favour of Accounts officer/O&M, GGSSTP, 
Rupnagar payable at Rupnagar (Ropar) Punjab. 

Note : The prospective bidders are requested to visit the PSPCL’s website 
www.pspcl.in periodically even after purchasing the tender documents to 
check for corrigendum issued, if any. No corrigendum shall be published in 

. Members holding shares in physical mode who have not yet registered/updated their 
email address are requested to register the same by sending a scanned copy of their 
PAN Card by e-mail at ria@cbmsl.com to CBMSL, to receive the Notice, Annual 
Report and login ID/ password for e-voting. 

. Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not yet updated their 
mandate for receiving dividend directly into their bank accounts through any RBI 
approved electronic mode of payment may register the same by sending Bank Details 
along with a Cancelled Cheque to the RTA at ria@cbmsl.com. However the Board of 
Directors has notrecommended any dividend for the year. 

. Members holding share in demat mode should update their email addresses and bank 
mandate directly with their respective Depository Participants. 

. Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 10 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Register of Members 
and Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, 25th 
December, 2020 to Thursday, 31st December, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the 
purpose of AGM. 

  newspaper. RTP-53/2020 Sd/- 
SE/HQ 

1/111880/2020 GGSSTP, Rupnagar 
  

  

  

State Bank of India 
Shares & Bonds Department, Corporate Centre, 14" floor, State Bank Bhavan, 
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021. Tel.: 022-22740841-6/22742403/22741431. 

  
This notice is being issued for the information and benefit of all the members of the 
Company in compliance with the applicable circulars issued by the MCA. 

By order of the Board 
For Hindusthan Engineering & Industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Place: Kolkata R K Agarwal 
Date : 2nd Day of December, 2020 (Company Secretary) 
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ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: 14" Floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, 

N.M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 

Corporate Office: FC - 9, Sector 16A, Noida - 201 301 (U.P). 

Tel: 0120 - 2511064-73 
CIN: L92100MH1999PLC 121506, 

  E-mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

Website: www.zeenews.com 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT OF POSTAL BALLOT 

Pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules made 

thereunder, approval of the Members of the Company was sought by means 

of Postal Ballot Mechanism. The Company had provided the facility of 

E-Voting through the E-Voting platform of National Securities Depository 

Limited (NSDL) to the members, to enable them to cast their votes 

electronically in addition to voting through physical Postal Ballot Forms, on 

the Special Resolution(s) proposed in the Postal Ballot Notice dated October 

30, 2020. 

The Board of Directors had appointed Mr. Jayant Gupta, Practicing 

Company Secretary, as the Scrutinizer for conducting Postal Ballot process. 

The Scrutinizer had carried out the scrutiny of all Postal Ballot Forms and 

Electronic votes received upto the last date of receipt viz. December 1, 

2020 and submitted his report to the Company on December 1, 2020.   
Ss. 
no. 

Particulars of Votes In Favour Votes Against   
Resolution Number % of 

of votes | Voting 

Number 

of votes 

% of 
Voting   

Special Resolution for Re- | 153507748]80.8312| 36403702 | 19.1688 

classification of Authorised 

Share capital and 

consequent alteration in the 

Capital clause of the 

Memorandum of 

Association of the Company 
  

  
Special 

Issuance of Compulsorily 

Convertible Preference 

Shares (’‘CCPS’) on 

Preferential Basis       
Resolution for |153484374/80.8181| 36429082 | 19.1819 

      Place: Noida 

Date: December 02, 2020 

Basis the report of the Scrutinizer, the above resolutions have been duly 

passed by the Members of the Company with requisite majority. 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Sd/- 

Ranjit Srivastava 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No.-A18577   
Website: https://bank.sbi | Email: investor.complaints@sbi.co.in   

wa
   

1. 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 03-12-2020 

APPEAL TO STATE BANK OF INDIA SHAREHOLDERS 

CONVERSION OF PHYSICAL SHARE HOLDING TO DEMAT 
FORM AND UPDATION OF DETAILS 

DEMATERIALIZE (DEMAT) YOUR PHYSICAL SHARES TO AVOID RISK 
We request shareholders of State Bank of India holding shares in 

physical form to convert their physical shares into dematerialised 

(demat) form immediately, to avoid risk of loss /damage/misplacement. 

SEBI has stipulated that request for effecting transfer of shares shall 

not be processed unless the shares are held in demat form with a 

Depository (NSDL/CDSL). Please convert your physical shares to 

demat form by contacting a Depository Participant (DP) immediately 

with officially valid Know Your Customer (KYC) documents viz (a) PAN 

(b) Aadhaar Card (c) Passport (d) Voter Card (d) Driving License (e) 
cancelled cheque for opening demat account. In case you are already 

having demat account, please submit your Re.1 face value SBI share 
certificate to your DP for converting the shares into demat form. 

. UPDATE YOUR KYC DATA TO RECEIVE ALL COMMUNICATIONS 
AND DIVIDEND 

Please update KYC data, email id, address, mobile number and bank 

account details by submitting Basic Information Form (BIF) with our 

Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA) whose address is given below. 

Shareholders holding shares in demat mode are requested to update 

the same with their respective Depository Participant to ensure ease 

of communication and seamless remittances. 

. CLAIM YOUR UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND, IF ANY 

  

For receiving unclaimed dividend, please send cancelled cheque/first 

page of bank passbook or statement of your account verified by the 

bank along witha simple request letter to our RTA at below-mentioned 

address, quoting your folio no., distinctive number of shares, DP ID, 

Client Id, years for which Dividend is not yet received, etc. 

. PROCEDURE FOR RECEIVING SHARE CERTIFICATE OF FACE 
VALUE OF RS.1 
Pursuant to split of Rs.10/- face value shares into 10 equity shares of 

face value of Re. 1/- each on 22.11.2014, the Re.1/- face value shares 

were sent by post at the registered address as appearing in the 

register of members, for the letters returned undelivered by the postal 

department due to wrong/incomplete address, address not available, 

etc., we have sent reminders by registered letters, SMS/email 

wherever mobile number/email id is available. We request all 

shareholders, who still hold share certificates of Rs. 10/- face value in 

physical form and who have not yet received the Re. 1/- face value 

shares, to submit following documents to our RTA whose address is 

mentioned below: 

I. Duly filled in Basic Information Form (BIF) 

ll. Self-attested copies of KYC showing proof of identity, address, photo 

lll. Self-attested copy of PAN card 

IV. Original Rs. 10/- face value share certificate, if available. 

» DOWNLOAD BASIC INFORMATION FORM FOR SUBMISSION TO 
BANK'S RTA 

Basic Information Form (BIF} can be downloaded from our website: 

https://bank.sbi/web/investor-relations/share-holder-bond-holder 

-information. 

» HELPLINE FOR SENDING QUERIES AND DOCUMENTS 

For any query, please contact our RTA at the address mentioned 

below or investor grievances cell of SBI at the above-mentioned 

phone numbers/email id. For detailed guidelines, please visit 

bank.sbi---Investor Relations---Shareholder Bondholder information. 

M/s. Alankit Assignments Limited, 205 - 208 Anarkali Complex, 

Jhandewalan Extension, New Delhi - 110 055, e-mail: 

sbi.igr@alankit.com, Contact No.: 72900 71335. 

For State Bank of India 
General Manager (Shares & Bonds)      
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ater https:/Avww.globalspace.in sift seis weactsreat www.bseindia.com aaageax srs 
amet, aT eaTeTEAT areata wel AGeaTAT STE eT ATEAT. 

$-He ate/steararad wwaredt wea 
oq Sista $20 enh fer Shp metas ah ae A arta Tp oe ie a os 
waa. 
e areata AUTRE TAA 

cs@globalspace i in $-daen wie Gea A a Wreaveaa. 
. Oe aa, vita ware a ayo get age chet cantipe fact oa. 
Weed camatchta cha va sft 

. erties aes Geeta Tere Weaael Horde cea (STaATS, TTA Te WAM, 
FSS, WTA) <A Laat SA Te. 

e faga ameacatatear 
fae caead aa cat care $-Aa, caret art Hate (Fa) sift de ard aaefta ware Seiten 
weutterse Fa cats fete ard Tae sitet Ja Ae / seared HATA. 

walter eat aye vecatatiar fate g-aifen aaa usenet g-aifen Hotigh fecieen g-atfen wore 
daria aie 3- Tater soett sat & afer sien craic usin gerd Aye ae. areca caer feat 
ware ¥- Fel aig Teta sre ara Usten Bara Aye Via ¥— atterate tae safer g-aifen yorrefrat 
wast oa saa. 

ate ufedt a aetiea ed aerarean afedt a amit vig award ta are saftr ¢ wadie sitar a 

  

  

H
a
g
 

  

aa avatar yddaen oie. 
Tora taicitea fafesatar 

wet /- 
tardt stat 

foarn: vat das wat aha a wa atfirart 
feat: 03.22. 20%     ASTI TH. :TXYERS 
  

  

  

TET .04 Users Ia Areoht pPratera 
gee faut yay 
GATE SAT AIT, 2 VW AGT, 
63 ST. St age Be, aot, 
Yag-yooo gl 

cilepeitet orale arerea 
at mate : ACC /X/ 1124/2020 
ada rere ad: 

Dr. Parviz Batliwalla Foundation ..araq. 

Dr. Russy Keki Batliwalla ... asian. 

aa Ht, Vera wafers -40, Jertag 
frm, Yas = a WW apt arid 
TERS West fad sare satya, 
qe4o FT Har 18 Bay Gehe FeaR Beet 
OR sed:- 

9) aR ARS ete INT saa ae DTT ? safer 
URAT IS Gata KISIM se HI ? 

2) Get fess here Poawd Wax IRTAT 
Areca STS I ? 

31) iT Psat (AA) : WA. 10,000/- 
(aan ay SET SIR sacs) 

a) warAR PResepa (aol) : ret ATet 
WERE Meh WOT HIRT ret Ska 

Raa SIT SPR RTT Stra anit Tat 
wart oat afhad at arr oes ore 
TRS HT aE Sti A Praca TNT 
Tearar Pode ste Va Tosa. SAA stereos 
oithaira fae se GOT Ae. TT Hache 
Sfhat 7 sea POI Sel BPTGIA AT 
ae VT ae Wl Hel Usa a airs 
Proprerarad Bra a ares feet sirict. 

@ Tek aS Bee gar. saers sR, 

09/92/2020 Wan few. 

wel/- 
(a)areitares (=a), 

(es wads =e alec praterz, 

qerdag fart, fag 

  

    
  eS eee 

aa Gat ware Aa srs i, afte afea 
TE GTGACaTET SPS 29.06.2020 Usht fat 
aie, =a Sl pigtail veie 26 =A 
Area teat safer carat Her aft. Feta 
Way wreuiearen ara fader afacia ex 
wie Tater ae eats Hears fea 
mea 3a. a cpl oaks sree ala 

MANGAL 
REDIT £ FINCORP LIMITED 

o we 

Wiel Hele 20S haw fetraes 
PTSTAVA- Ter 48 SOTA 4S & GATTO 422 IO 

aig. prt: 9909/9002, doa Ase, v fe, ces oie web, oar gor Feral, TT (Ge), ATE-vo00g3. 
GX-102Q-¥IWEI300, WRT:022-¥2¥E 4340, ¥-Aa:compliance@mangalfincorp.com, 

feared sree cemesiae cet caer aaeaige: www.mangalfincorp.com   
feasts SERRE (ce) / seT Genser AeA (sveNlVA) Aha 4a ales TAMAR WAT, Aaa AAT 

Ser rool 
aftrarreht aravaret $—Fiferer 
  

  
a] Weage | aaatenm HMA Aalst || StS 
se. | we. afeata WcHs. B. 
& [ate /20-28 / 202 | setTe—ferr srqam—<igua (afar) z BR 

$2.0%.22.2020 | stqaTa stort Sremmare(A)- 22.025 | 248,23, 008.28 ]2,28,600/- 
frat, Aras (t)-2.02 feet saftr 
Aids (wasivett) -3.¢3 frat. 

wetter sqm sists (wa) BR BR 
Seta sry stata cteteme-€.624 | 2,228,838, 282.0 R,44,'900/-7 
feat a Uisive oi-4s Gea, dopa 
2¥.802 fet a adem wr. 

eral Afsarnten areteant: disua(ue) Seta, a.m. 2 a 2: Afar oer evar g sasvaret 
are a IH: 24.22.2020 Tat 84. 00e7. Ghd Brat Huda sft cas Rash 84. 30a. Treva 
adta. dra: fifea cearau, agubrer a yete cust staarets ware) Area 
www.ireps.gov.in 7 Sz a. D-0468 

STI | F| facebook.com/WesternRly | Eta Paice cul U 

  
% Pate /20-22 /%B 

F2.0%.22.2020               

    
  

p> wetel atreeriarst fares 
eos MATA: VHT oxs eeUAV AL eS aTIVeTAT oc 9g 43 
aiguitpa HAAS : 200, AMT GIF, TSea TS, TI-YOOO. I9X-2-VOK0R 00, 

agate: www.lahotioverseas.in, ¢-we:investor@lahotioverseas.com   
feastatl aaianeait (eetat) /ster Genser taoaTs (attwegta) ATT 

Sean Hodiear wea ait aearen at ATS ASAT 
At Gear cara Aa sre i, ele atreeefera fafaes (Soft) <ar Gara Wat arffes 
wearer Gat (Usiter) TAA, 22 fedex, 2020 Tt S.8.00e1. (MIVA) HE rT 
2023 Man aad sat cana Fameierta aearhan Geer Fareagh fant saa 
afttas feats 4 4, 2020 Baatfen aera vitae fears ¢ uta, 2020 a 2 Ulta, 
2020 (aye wreie viva rey deal) onftr uneia slat a fara dew (aett 

  

  

=MEDIA 1G 
GRO 

ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Registered Office: 14" Floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, 

N.M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 

Corporate Office: FC - 9, Sector 16A, Noida - 201 301 (U.P). 
Tel: 0120 - 2511064-73 

CIN: L92100MH1999PLC121506, 
E-mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

Website: www.zeenews.com 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT OF POSTAL BALLOT 

Pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules made 

thereunder, approval of the Members of the Company was sought by means 

of Postal Ballot Mechanism. The Company had provided the facility of 

E-Voting through the E-Voting platform of National Securities Depository 

Limited (NSDL) to the members, to enable them to cast their votes 

electronically in addition to voting through physical Postal Ballot Forms, on 

the Special Resolution(s) proposed in the Postal Ballot Notice dated October 

30, 2020. 

The Board of Directors had appointed Mr. Jayant Gupta, Practicing 

Company Secretary, as the Scrutinizer for conducting Postal Ballot process. 

The Scrutinizer had carried out the scrutiny of all Postal Ballot Forms and 

Electronic votes received upto the last date of receipt viz. December 1, 

2020 and submitted his report to the Company on December 1, 2020. 

S. Particulars of Votes In Favour Votes Against 

no. Resolution Number | %of | Number | %of 
of votes | Voting | of votes | Voting 

  

  

  afta) feat 82 4, 2020 Fan Ufies Gearen Gara age fasaiar fas aewaraiir 
feadiat eine (cdtet) sar Gamer eT (sitvediva) urbe Boe ara. 
valent gaat a farts aF 2028-20 ohn as Agar Sa APTARHTS Aa att 

fron Scan wearfignas aig oTrea wae forges wea Tofermara adie. SRF TTS 
aida www.lahotioverseas.in sift cect varesrat www.evoting.nsdl.com 
agaSER STS sed. Uae afta 3 Sel aarEER Uslivs Gert a alles Sea 

aaa va wrefest arts peat set are. 
$e aig o aerated evar ga: 
a. areas we aT see wert fed are Ai, AMT wifes Hare, 
amare Aa, Weare o stand ca-oanhid-aar WES stare asta 
rt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in =< areata. 

9. fete were ATE See Beet fae ore A, cat eared $F aie Seva 
ward data Scien geunftenns Hood. use aa g-aifer a fate g-aifercti 
Tad. 

valta Gerd We ad Sate ees Aa Coast aeTaRar g-atfen Efeen (fete ¥- 
alien) AR fecteft amg. daqqan wfies qe g-alferarha saat afaen aaa 
feeft are (8-aifen). ferte g-aifen anf usien ar g-alferiten sfsren feeye cao / 
ada Tae ATA STR wT User Gat AWS Se. 

  

  

—
 Special Resolution for Re- | 153507748]80.8312) 36403702 | 19.1688 

classification of Authorised 

Share capital and 

consequent alteration in the 

Capital clause of the 

Memorandum of 

Association of the Company 
  

2 |Special Resolution for |153484374/80.8181! 36429082 | 19.1819 

Issuance of Compulsorily 

Convertible Preference 

Shares (‘CCPS’) on 

Preferential Basis             
Basis the report of the Scrutinizer, the above resolutions have been duly 

passed by the Members of the Company with requisite majority. 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

  

  

PUATATA TTY 8 OTT? 8 CHIMES Cvq 

Ateuitpa rated: €2, srest secdaer seed, HER THIET Us, Heth (Ga), Fas-w00088. 

$-ae:info@ewhl.in, saege:www.ewhl.in 

39M Ate TATA BAA AAT 
  

SH Hea. SAe Plates, Fas-¥00G 82. 

Tele Tera 
Rreqca WEG Tear PAT 

AMidla, Ta-Hperist Wes, RAR), 

TIgel-aeg, ficel-TeteR, FA yo49 
304, UT UY WARS Beles aT 
Sea SARA BAe H. 108, aT 

SF ART PA AWA SIR 

OPT Set ARE 99/09/2098 Veit 

aera ateteftee weezer 

master Marrs sree AAT 

wana AP a feeeide exci 

eras Aa BAe aIKaaR 

fesat stat APT are/eracrae 

werepgt erp Aras 

  

  TAS favre fers aecaresRaT Bronk sare. 

craig ofa enter Sat 

SPAT ATet. 

TH SMTA Het FT SAT ORT TER Srfenster TER Ae 
QR. UR A Ae Hee Faris 
aM Aging seb AAT fear 
Wed We Me Ae WT Aa 
UARTaS Welw aiserencttet/ 

qanadt gansta wie wera THe cha Geet ear. 

urdter dey wooard. 

MST (022-2304¢483) fear st. weet qwdt (022-2304¢ 482) 

23046482/83 R GI MY MHA. 

40,00 & Gane 4.00 Fat ART 

Rerea area Adéeikt gad 

feepror:-faere = RATa:-03.92.2020 

Te pence event feater: ufia- der : O2-FR.RORO 

aeifea wien witar amit aie Sor: Bae       

Jt BT saa Aa are Ht, Ara dete sive Hmenid faites (Hott) at ycat ake ada Bar (WT) gzaR, 30 
PEGS, 2020 Wet F.94.00T1. St Gra 2093 TAM AML ARgal safer carcter Pasir afl TEHR AAT (TRAY) ge 
freta wdararo aust H.98/2020 Rare ¢ Ute, 2020, adarea TRuaa H.90/2020 fate 93 Wet, 2020 7 

Tea TRIG .20/2020 feat 4 4, 2020 (TAME GRoas) onftt aredta uteri a fara Aso (Set) (fered 
SSCA BS STTCIOR REACT) WAetIA 2094 (Fat) ge facta fF.92 4, 2020 (Sat oases) TAR Wigs Bera 

arth céhit/sreaterarcht Geant erearact, feate g-atfen gfeernRar enfor wives cream g-aiferaRar gfe svarerct 
toa feast afesea (sear) faftes (disteave) dt Gar fram sett are. 

Wie Get ae faritt af 2099-20 wat Hatter ates areata (aTser secret) 

Ta Seva g-Ae ort /sdier seurfer/ Pare g aaa ufarrelt-fe srry sar wraeke ferftres (fore Stes) HS 

With erie ate seat Hote www.mangalfincorp.com enftr tet vrrdorenn aera swag feicecar deragcar 

SIS Se. ATS Wes gern aisteavereat www.evotingindia.com aaagcar Skotcis HAHA SITET ATS. 

HUT PAST 2043 TA HA GO GeaMfaa Hot (ATI | WT) see 2098 TF PAA 20, Fardodt Gera, 

fergRdta sis vRadst sts att gear (feredit aifeertaes sits farrcitor Rewersc) Byers, 2094 VA aA vy TAR 

Tag QTR Ada Witwrgdt Rate g-aiferarhe foe Treo frat wits area gale sanfera et ona. 

Rare g-aten orenaeft ear, 2 fedex, 2020 Wit F.8.00g7. (AH) WRG ager siftr Twa, 2° fase, 2020 Mit 

GR.4.0081. (4a) GATE asa. Taiae UiivavagR wlan sq del orga anf wee aNhe a dota feate g-afen ara 

ae TRS steitc FAA, 23 AEX, 2020 Voit faa Kawa / fe TaoaTa fear areas FASTA APART SAU ASAT 

Rute gare frat woitqaredt g-anert Uotwy Gerla Tg SeaaR Aa qvara arlene area. 

AMmfacaic Ae sect. eat / sige ThA WHITE SORT SUIT VeRIMT Wierd gard Glen sarees sige omftr Rate g-aifert 
& ade oie meas | [SI aa fete set wT TeRaT soe eect. Witage Rate gated GR GRIM Fa fect Mer TR aT ehTT/ 

aRGIRE 98 Raat wart set ASAT LONG SURI Mea Age OK WH GRIT Fret Act Uara arferenre SRAM Tet. 
an a (iam Teal Tovey Sa eT Mewar isa FT Tet attr Rate gates a VoVA GRIM S-ailert Aa Svar Tet WHA Gerad s- 

TT VIM red S-Aat Ale eter Aele feat Ser faa ers Het Ale ANKE sera Fea, 23 As, 2020 weit 
UMIRUT Geel sracars wart Wier saree Wevaradt anf Rate ¢-afer far wove eae g-aAfes ares ya 

va Barat card g-Aa ale/gaenaad Hea aréta carat Hottwes (areas Casqra sree saqeas) 

compliance@mangalfincorp.com ay cara Hifeait wats ont caemanchta Graal Wat Ue et Hoga wird Act 
ae/sreratad Hered afer cared feciisrekt eaters (Sc / fest FISTS AMAT SAA) Te cars Ac TA weTeh 

Rare g-afen, wits aM g-afen onftt chit /seedivsarche woitessed sores Wavareasa rat Wet / AHN SaaS 

wart www.evotingindia.com war scrsearsirta sree gate syste Brearceit seas Hears (WHvey) aT Met Ea 
frat helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com a g-Aa aera fear Bad st. Picts Gee (022-2304¢03¢) feat sit. Fege 

feet COTM Aa Olaesrsa Pret THT sacuns BI st. Mess godt, career (Stave), Beget fearsrext Ba 
(steer) feries, Re Tas, V-feT, 24 T Ase, Whedon fat Hahs, TLV. Tiel APT, ails wee (Gd), Fag- 
800043 areareft auch urey acta feat helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com ax gta orear fesat Great HHT 022- 

aut afer, 2093 a Hey 84 wa feeds Macias Pas 82 TeR afte Tea weal Gear Hots waar 
aot o So RATA Ted TR, 28 fSsaR, 2020 FT GyaR, 30 fSesaR, 2020 (airet feos ward) sia sq eect. 

Wala ASOT Besa 

ret mete sive hrranid ferfacsHRar 

wet/- 
FEN Were ST 

STATA WaTeTe 

SSI: 0 9399089       

  

SHRIR@M 
HOUSING FINANCE 

    
Bea, 2002 TA FAT ¢(e) TA AeAssTag Tae Ue Tachrakeat s—feretra fesht GET. 

SIRT ZR Grace ferraes 
Tea arated: ceect-3, atraré cad, see fer, di-2 scitm, are Hat Hiectaw, ag (Ga), Aae-vo0 048. 

GL: 0R-¥BROWOO, 0%%-W0E03R00, Aaerge: http:/Avww.shriramhousing.in. 
Alquitead Haters: HAT H. 223, SACI AAs Tee, Say-6 00008. VAT Hate: HAC H.30%, BT Ase, 

oh aéaa areifahan, Pd offacear aan, al aie ts, q-xvegooy, 

BEE Fo are 
Rete site tec ate teats ster sis Utes atte fragqhedl gate sae 2002 Teather age sacs (THA) 

waa] Sada & fasiva: ster sift sien aa Baa evar Aa sire Al, ofa giafen wreara fatesHe ae /sfseta sacica wreft 

We HaCM TATE TT artis cet ofa etafen waar fetes (wacarneet) wild sfteerat saci sé sft wareft aye 
acct Baek a afters oft graft wreara fates aa ea sacict ereti aac Ae ten sageitait areft feces aaBrerqen g- 
fala STIR WE ale WA aie, WA ae B are aft wa Vet are at aravan fash Hefi sda. Helen, safeser, aornal, ca waH, earaz 
Tad TY TH a ad Se, Te den, saa Fed a FANT THN sat ales Geared casita wrefiesa: 
  

  

  

  

  

    

          

mute /ag-aetar/ | %3(2) aro qe Aleta aul amfaa West (&.) Zan TAH Sa faetrardt | quch caxht a 
warfare /aRurendtret ana a tan a ale arefant (sts) Aas ankaa | fiten ata 

ara ae 

@. ttaedt arperercett | f2.2.06.20%6 Us ee wat | Ta. 23, feeet H.02, B.2¥,20,000/- Bt THA Ure aqa] 22 fedex, | fete Tar 
wees Atal ad w&. vadiziva | fdas mea, Rie] @Ratameda [acer 2020 HTaT.: +32 
2. oft. Tene Atal | diarrs0000822 siata | wm. 304, 30 Aaen, we, | SIR Se) Tet arefeat | areisfiva/TretHeT| ga: BogUXLCE 

TEA ¥.09,00,08¥/— (eat | afta aicsreq Has,| 8.20,000/-a0f =| aera ST ee. Z.22.00 
Ura ARS Ara Arey eA) | FI-v¥k 8 ow’, ASRTE sare wart aa ara: Z.22.30 Te 
STP FE. 819.08. 2026 Tat | AAT Tete: Sant TAA sifeaa dm fafaes,| 9 av. Petter 
aa aol Grd . Tastdies | yaa: aa aTact wale; (33) (&.) wat: «aig-gat anna: 08 a 
qT 0000838 stata | uve: wam.23 ater %.2,¥2,000/- aircaaa, Was. 20 fedar, 

THA B.%,(93,98¥/— (Ba | AT; (aaa wh ore Saree | de a w.: Te a 2020 

AS OS ATER SAK Toa | PATNA: TET; Ban Fe) FF R02WORB2OLG 
aval feats a aae om) sift ae SRA: FG WS Tea Aratt BS ATR Hewat aravmvaal ais: AB: G.2L.00 

Wal Wear Fae AI a SK SATA. FIAT ifm arta aderrrdtio 000230 a g.%.00 
32.03.2029 USAT fEATH: 89.08. 20%E we ste e¢ fadiat, 2020 aa: 

areateres ara sreTed are F.20.00 A G.¥.00       

Tae sera dt ast a Yenme age acl asa. 

anraet Haat 2002 wa Fag ¢(e) seas aes eG feaarehl fash Gear: Hsien /areorpat ‘safer art ad glad Hewad Aa sre Ar, g- 
forrarent areeaqaf sata 22.22.2020 ef esas age Acie a wes a Heel, seg oredr ferera/fasht eft sige aftr sda 

  

Huard fen, frat sarewt a 

BCQO0LSS2E GL WU Hela. 

THT : oT 
FRATH : 03.22.2020   HOTA HUT FT SAAT chlat feat Aa Alot ATH RUA Vtleenne Weep sles MaArhs WHA Ble. Bless fevers STA Teretasl GEA TRAST 
Aiea wet. art (https://disposalhub.com) daarseart trarfera chet Wiser. feshteat afereat Fram a atétenitar strttt Pferat arax 

ferotarea fear arate put (https://disposalhub.com om ada sik ga wears fates 
http://shriramhousing.in/e-auction-Residential.php aaarseen Ye an frat Wah A. AH Gea W.fe. AT 3920029933/ 

at /— siftepe atferenrtt 
site aan Grae feaes   

UMA St HEAT Vara Aa sire «Ai, gee axe giedina fetes (arti) cat Gaal sea 
arin wearer aur (usiiuy) wa, 26 fete, 2020 Tf a.2%.00m. (aya) featsan 
aie (deh) jen aifsait Resgara rerararha (sited) store aia. Serf Fraga 2083 
(HII) AT APL aaa sare cartier Rasta aaah eH Tareraret Prats Atarearey 
afte w.2¥/2020 fears ¢ uff, 2020, PdaraT vitor H.20/2020 fers 83 wie, 
2020 & BaeTaTL TIA H. 20/2020 fers & 4, 5 ees a fafaae Hes 
(aah) (eredin aifeerisra sive fecrciten fepracica) Tactsra 20%4 (Gat) ar facta afta 
wat Caan Aromat 9 /Atarasin /At/ 2020/8 £6.22 4, 2020 (Sat wha) TER 
uotty Gera aye fase feos et Ba. 
Sah Uae Yaar Use eT a fetta aS 2028-20 Hite as Beara ST Aaa 
3a Se /Pernten sdier (Set) He ae sea SH Be Baer Tela asc. fete saeTTa 
SME sieeray ATTA asl Siem were cars| afd Seems ¥ Het le 

Sede FRAT AMT SIT AMT Ar S—Aet Ta safer fea as ward ayettr 
amas fier a arecciat wide Aderge aiaite alee wife. arearrs https:// 
satellitecorporate.com/KYC- Tor@20physical pdf at face eq cada 

Wc HEA Het Wed. Hel Te saeawe Berar info@satellitecorporate.com 
Bet saree fare AIH OVW VOWEL /WR. 38a Usftey Gert g feta at 2085-20 Ht 
anv arearet eadteat www.ewhl.in aftr cei weecisear sata aftwag feriesear 
www.bseindia.com daageart sacs ae. AMETEAAT Usted ¥-atfen arity fate ¥- 
aierarha aa Gea Aye favarar Ha coach aeft sree. fete caeara, arecierH eae fear 
wT amarenta $-He aie wate Srearaita fate saearaite artect user gerd fects ae. 

  

Be ate diedint forme 
/- 

form: Yas ATE SITS TAL 
FaATH: 02.22.2020 aca Gare 

CHelal atotleat fertesa teat Sd/- 

wet /- Ranjit Srivastava 

fear : qag aifaat aitex | | Place: Noida Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

FeATH : 08.22. 20% aut afaa | | Date: December 02, 2020 Membership No.-A18577 

axe ate diecast ferfaes SWASTI VINAYAKA SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
Lo . CIN: L99999MH1981PLC024041 

(qaiet qgiet aver sivs gies ferfres) Regd. Office: J-15,M.|.D.C., TARAPUR, BOISAR, THANE 401506 

  

  

Slee Tlas Masa fares 
Haid: Teast Ae, aie H.4¢, Se H.%0, Tee, 

sat (qa), Fas-v00083. Aterrarwes- were? oT ¢ ceotiwetasto wy 204. 
FR+SR-VV-GLOVOO0I/R/R, HAA: +38 (VWI sage. 

aaage:www.datamatics.com, ¢-ae:investors@datamatics.com 

seat (arnitaret) anit AAA AAA GAT 
aa Get evar aa ore Al, stevifeaa warae alee feafaes (at) A 3 vat (acftaret) 

ais adorn aa (uses) aia, 26 Aaz, 2o2o Tis G. 8%. 30aT. UIT HIT 

HIT WOR3 VA AL aS safer cardia Pamsiete safer genre dares (Ae) ge 
fata aera afta feats ¢ fier, 2020, feat 23 Ufa, 2020 a feats & A, 2020 
(argé sitar Taye ae) sift det aire fears %2 4, 2020 FER Uiwn Hare Gat 
ye fereren fas avarpita feediant aime (edie) srr Hater META (swede) 

Abt BOI Be. HIT HT 2OR3 VAT HAA 208 (Hel) Bas TET sesrnicar 
céih /sivedtenarha saferd aera stat act scr. 

facia oF 2088-20 aftr arid afte secre wien get fag ya Sree 
sta aet/andie sate seiftes faerte sicgera fafties (Sieftuauer) fear Ssctants 
Ae Het AMT SRE Uae o Salt aiasaER fae eT Tafeeanra sare se. UST 
TEA FT 2028-20 Hitt aie sear aria www.datamatics.com, sea 
fafaés=at www.bseindia.com, a3aa eis ured ate gfear fafiesert 
www.nseindia.com sift asaa faaaiets fecifaet fafies (wavagiva) 
www.evoting.nsdl.com = aaagcat saetsy aa. 
areas cena amen secre divgurne ware gta sift fede cera 
WER sacs ward Galera Sine card ga Geert aie wea waa. wars g- 

Het aie att wat wreita cease investorsqry@datamaticsbpm.com ax 
feadh weet. Stier cam ate steara, uses geet dea g-aifen arfact a cinga 
ait oa emt adit: (at) areca TTT APTA SAAT PTT TAS ATA, TAT 
suf eifet ware ade wrarersareht ha wt (eat a efter), daar a sree 
TaRTATHTT St aTaS arene saciet ad Ta ATR HUA. (a) fete caer Teo 
sacs scien weurfianns Ged ¥-He Ale Hera. 

UAT HAT 2023 VAT HAH 20¢ Beara AA (STACI a WEE) sla 2oxw 
a faa 20, data geritasat, afsasarr-2 snftr det (fetter sifeettes sive 
ferro frerrcizn) teydera 2084, =a fem vy (aah fascia tacigrs) Far 
ital Gad AWe ws awark frgqa werd waar garam g-aifer gfaen 

fecteft ama. ad fasa fage eead acemrarke foasic chet ordi. aed edtet/ 
avedieaarha ustterset Gaur saad, fate g-alfen aeqdarct Aaa feagictsr 
fected fates (wavedive) sidan fae eft oa. Rate g-atfeten cen afer arfectt 
valtes gerd fect ane. aeeart aretier avec aig earch: 

g. Ufvn ged Satish fete wafers ediet/sivedies gfadarhas (S Age 
faagftdis featfaedt fafics (wacadind) pga betien saetse Ziget). UstenHe 
UTAH ASAT eet Asa. HT HET 2023 =A HAM 203 (Hel) sess 
TOA searalian ede /stvedienarka safe Geert drat eft age. 

2. weaned foria acca fasaccuta eco aad fete ¢-alfen gfaen 
fectefl are. at sesrata afta gen rey faa were Ho coast Asa 
faagitda fected fates (wavadiver) areas aa pan ahctat ame. fate g- 
alfen wet daa uses aRee Ade east Bled wruadivcet Yacht 
Wea. 

3. aan, fete wee AMEN See ATaHlarst sift St areas g- 
Fat aie area Sen wPTarepraftar fate g-alfer/s-aiferh vga weir Baa 
7Wg oie. @ Tac Satie www.datamatics.com saaseaet sacea are. 

%. sud prey 2023 =a BAH &% (Mal) Teather |att (saa | yee) 
Say 20x wT FAA 80 ASK 20 fedex, 202 J re fae, 2020 (ce feas 

aafas) wid paths aes ale FH A MTS eH Se Sav Aer. 
4. foote $-alfén areraet 22 fader, 2020 Us @.8.00e7. aITe UY aise saftr 2, 

fader, 2020 Us U.4.00a1. Wd SATA Sect. Tere Tarun $-alfen wg 
ae eft asa aftr 2 fedex, 2020 Te ae.4.o0m. ace fate g-aifen are 
FAIR ATE. 

&. Fa aretadt Gem aie ase sata 2¢ fede, 2020 tsi arctan eaerra feat 
fete TaeTTT UTTAR SUIT Tea GSAT ara Het fea aeTTT Sa ect. 

we. ale deen fecifseten can aware sretean coeff Area ale Year feat 
Teel Ae Feta SI eet aa AGE sted cat fete g-aifen gion ada 

é. Ulieaned odict/sitvedien gfadarha softer seo deer ante Sart fente Z- 
afer ararr ware va fectet arét anf cat SS ava Tracie aa a witer 
Qaim $-aifen sored ward Wa tm arena. finte g-aifad ward 4a feral 
Fees Waleed TENTH seat Asa We AAT Fre At Ca SK aTAl. 

8. wales Geet fame SHS sed tear oR lft cacht Sadler Gears He aaa 
aifor ate ferreren arrareon aceft seta cart evoting@nsdl.co.in ax fer 
Wedd Migs J WeaS WA aa. daft ok fete g-aiferanitr wawadieras 
o agi aie sacar wart cara we ceararet fae Bonsrat a Wea STATA. 

0. srél Set stacata get https:/www.evoting.nsdl.com =a staacite Taerax 
sree ceratehicn fee-eclt seas rag (wauaq) oft fate g-aifen aon 
H-qaaa Fed carat feat Wah eta WT H.:3600-22V-880 fHat 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ax feridt wearel. 

8%. forte alfa Fara saft ufone ariel Fae an sada xe Tae athe 
aol Wisc. aiid aeict Fara da aaa seate tei Uae Halac 
age aft Feara aifsa steam cata Sattar www.datamatics.com aaadeax 
ufag chen asa. 
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Tel: 022-43443555,Fax: 022-23071511, Email: svslinvestors@svgcl.com 

Website: www.swastivinayaka.com 

38th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD OVER VIDEO CONFERENCE, 
RECORD DATE, BOOK CLOSURE AND REMOTE E-VOTING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 38th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) of the Company is 
scheduled to be held on Monday, December 28, 2020 at 04.00 P.M. through Video Conferencing 
(VC)/ OtherAudio Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance with the Provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013 (the ACT) and circulars dated May 5, 2020, April 8, 2020 and April 13, 2020 issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA Circulars) to transact the business as set out in the Notice of the 
AGM. 
Notice is also given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 that the Register of 
Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 
December 26, 2020 to Monday, December 28, 2020 (both days inclusive). 
The facility to appoint proxy to attend and cast vote for the member is not be available for this AGM. 
In Compliance with the above circulars, electronic copy of the Notice of the AGM and Annual 
Report for the Financial year 2019-2020 is being sent to all the shareholders whose e mail IDs are 
registered with the Big share Services Private Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA) 
and Depositories and the same is available on the website of the Company at 
www.swastivinayaka.com and on the website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the 
website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) at www.evotingindia.com. 
In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Amendment Rules, 2015, and Regulation 44 of the Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, the Company is pleased to provide to its Members the facility to exercise their vote by 
electronic means (e-voting) on the businesses as set outin the Notice of the AGM. 
The Company has appointed Mr. Sandeep Dar, Proprietor of Sandeep Dar & Company, Company 
Secretaries, as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the entire e-voting process in a fair and transparent 
manner. 
The detailed instructions for e-voting are given in the Notice of the AGM. Members are requested 
to note the following: 
@ Members, whose names are recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register of 

Beneficial Owners maintained by the Registrars and by the depositories (In case of electronic 
Shareholding) as on the ‘cut-off date’ i.e. December 21, 2020, shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of e-voting provided by Central Depository Services Limited (CDSL). For details relating 
to e-voting, please refer the Notice of the AGM. 

@ The Remote e-voting period begins on Friday, December 25, 2020 at 9.00 A.M. and ends on 

Sunday, December 27, 2020 at 5.00 P.M. During this period the eligible shareholders of the 
Company, holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, may cast their vote 
electronically. The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL for voting thereafter. 

@ Members, who will be present in the AGM through VC / OAVM and have not cast their vote 
through remote e-voting, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. 
Members who have voted through remote e-voting will be eligible to attend the AGM. However, 
they will not be eligible to vote at the meeting. If any Votes are cast by the members through the 
e-voting available during the AGM and if the same members have voted not participated in the 
meeting through VC/OVAM facility, then the votes cast by such Members shall be considered 
invalid as the facility of e-voting during the meeting is available only to the members attending 
the meeting. 

@ Any person, who acquires shares and becomes a member of the Company after the dispatch of| 
Notice of AGM by the Company and whose names appear in the Register of Members or 
Register of Beneficial holders as on the cut-off date i.e. December 21, 2020, may follow the 
remote e-voting procedure as mentioned in the Notice of AGM under ‘Voting through electronic 
means to obtain the login id and password to exercise remote e-voting. 

@ Members holding shares in dematerialized form who have not registered their email addresses 

are requested to register/update their email addresses with respective depository 
participant(s) and members holding shares in physical form are requested to update their 
email address with Bigshare Services Private Limited at www.bigshareonline.comto receive 
electronic copy of the Annual Report 2019-20 along with Notice of AGM, instruction of e-voting 
and instruction for participation in the AGM through VC/OAVM. 

@ Incase of queries related to e-voting members may call on 1800 200 5533 or refer e-voting user 
manual at the Help section of www.evotingindia.com. 

For SWASTI VINAYAKA SYNTHETICSLIMITED 
Sdi- 

Rajesh Poddar 

Place: Mumbai Chairman & Managing Director 

Date: December 03, 2020 DIN: 00164011       
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Baars Sada AS Baar cvara Fa srs Hl, |rs avin Hl—attarfeeg 
Biter rar fates ara Ta -SARA H.R / ox, VATA ier, 
UAW AM, sat (Gd), Tag-vo0083 TI Ae West se 
ada anger a ana fea set srt air calta acer va 

Sree Cede RSI IU ROTO URICCe CA Rol Baia 

  

  

  

  

  

a| mea |r TURE Bea ad] ay 
wm. | Aer | wear aaevarerat areas fete 

Get sw. | Aa Ot HUT AAT TRAST 

9 | voy [eat arava | ated oer saa ett |8¥.00.20%8 
Sl. FAS wal 

2 | you |maateat | af. eon FRAT | 29.06.2020 
SAM Ta | ATTA 

3 | 80% | tat camgeet | act reat Pag Tet ]2¢.02.2020 
Wa. del wel 

¥ | $08 [wat ae aff, Seer TART TeTteR FT |22.0¥.2020 
SAT TET 

G | 008 | eaafrdt nae | of. fase sere Brat FET |2E. 01.2020 
srr ata | afl, eet eae AAT ul             

Bard geek, garden visaa /fandmeta, daa ayeserean Bax 

aed a Ragas setae sare ana frat seq ardent /snay Gok 
UrAaTHSA rel cea fart sray sracare t el Gate wiser et 
fear aera usa /fardnedta saa ayer sist a 
PETS BEATA AAT / aT /IPAT ea / STATA FBS 
afl area sat sa earn wdiee arriaveara a sea. ae fect 

Fadia St rel cra / STAT eT Bet Arete, TK AT ATT STA AT 
aieae /Poadimeta star a fearaestt aad sataeicta agisetter 

fede AM taeR HOE Saad dees Baa. oe Brera 
wsaa /fondudia sad aureera Mare o ease Seas 

ard aa /aaty aera ocd hel HH, Stace salah aia 
TTR Baraat Haat Heer. TraTaehear Alaofieea Sataeltat sa aTeere/ 
snatereen Fteoraita aardce artes /atardcs ara ara 
Wat ea wtedeat ae areal warden ata wad 
paper feast A.o.00 4 Tat 8.00 Wa Syees sea. 

wa ada a afar 
Ue avis wl— attarieces sie Graract fares 

wet /- 
afaa      


